a b s t r a c t Cd(OH) 2 nanowires (NWs) were successfully prepared by room temperature electrogeneration of base using Cd(NO 3 ) 2 aqueous electrolyte and Anodic Alumina Membrane (AAM) as template. Cd(OH) 2 films have been also deposited on tin-doped indium oxide (ITO) for comparison. SEM analysis shows high quality deposits made of closely packed nanowires (NWs) into AAM and uniform flake-like surface on ITO. XRD analysis reveals that Cd(OH) 2 films on ITO are polycrystalline, while the nanowires grow along the preferential directions [1 0 0] and [1 1 0]. Photoelectrochemical measurements show that Cd(OH) 2 NWs are photoactive materials with indirect and direct band gap of 2.15 and 2.75 eV, respectively.
Introduction
Nanostructured materials have attracted great interest due to their unique chemical and physical properties, which can be influenced not only by the preparation procedure but also by their shape and size [1, 2] . The morphology of the nanostructures plays a key role especially on the optoelectronic properties of the materials, which determine the performances of semiconductors to be used in solar cells, as photo transistors and diodes, transparent electrodes, and so on. Cadmium hydroxide, Cd(OH) 2 , is a wide band gap (>2 eV) semiconductor which can be used in numerous applications due to its optical and electrical properties as well as owing to the possibility to easily convert Cd(OH) 2 into CdO or into other functional materials (such as CdS or CdSe) [3, 4] . Among the techniques successfully employed for the fabrication of Cd(OH) 2 nanostructures, the solvothermal synthesis [5] appears the only process able to produce high aspect ratio nanowires, with the disadvantages of using high temperature and long process times.
Recently, template-assisted electrochemical synthesis has been shown to be a versatile, simple and low temperature approach for the preparation of metals oxide/hydroxide nanostructures [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The deposition usually occurs through a mechanism of electroprecipitation, according to which base is generated at the cathode/ electrolyte interface, where the hydroxide reaches its solubility product owing to the local increase of pH [11, 12] .
In the case of Cd, the reduction of Cd 2+ ions to metallic Cd has a standard equilibrium potential higher with respect to the other metals whose hydroxides have been precipitated into AAMs [7, 9, 10] . Thus, the reduction process involving Cd 2+ can completely suppress the OH -generation from H 2 O reduction, as reported in
Ref. [13] , where the cathodic polarization of AAM/Au in CdCl 2 aqueous electrolyte lead to the formation of Cd metallic nanowires. Moreover, the cathodic reaction can be substituted with O 2 reduction not involving water and CdO nanowires can be directly produced via AAM template in a totally anhydrous solvent (DMSO) at 80°C [14] . The possibility to use this electrochemical route for the deposition of metal hydroxides M(OH) z is strictly related to the nobility of the metal ions due to the competition between the reduction of M z+ and the reduction of the species involved in the OH -production. For this reason, the choice of the electrolyte composition is crucial in determining the composition of the deposit.
In this work we have successfully deposited Cd(OH) 2 NWs into pores of AAM template via cathodic electrosynthesis from aqueous solution containing Cd(NO 3 ) 2 at room temperature. The idea is to induce the generation of OH -ions through the reduction of nitrate ions, which are more noble than Cd 2+ . Cd(OH) 2 films have been also deposited on ITO substrate for comparison. Crystallinity and nature of the deposited films and nanostructures have been investigated through X-Ray Diffractometry, while the morphology has been observed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Photoelectrochemical measurements have been carried out to estimate the band gap value of Cd(OH) 2 nanowires.
Experimental
The electrodeposition process was carried out in aqueous 0.05 M Cd(NO 3 ) 2 solution, by applying a constant cathodic current density of 1 mA cm À2 with a multichannel potentiostat VMP2 (Princeton ) available cards. The experimental set-up for the photoelectrochemical investigations is described elsewhere [15] : a 450 W UV-VIS xenon lamp coupled with a monochromator (Kratos) allows monochromatic irradiation of the specimen surface through the electrochemical cell quartz windows. A two-phase lock-in amplifier (EG&G) was used in connection with a mechanical chopper (frequency: 13 Hz) in order to separate the photocurrent from the total current circulating in the cell due to the potentiostatic control. Photocurrent spectra reported below ). AAM has been partially dissolved in 0.1 M NaOH for 30 min before the measurement. All the experiments were performed in air at room temperature.
Results and discussion
In Fig. 1 reduction. The equilibrium potentials (E eq ) for the corresponding half-cell reactions at pH 5 are: 2 NWs prepared by hydrothermal synthesis [3] .
Typical SEM images of Cd(OH) 2 NWs after removal of the template membrane are reported in Fig. 3a-c at different   Fig. 3 . SEM images of Cd(OH) 2 prepared as described in Fig. 1. (a-c) nanowires after AAM dissolution; (d-f) film on ITO.
magnifications. The analysis of several samples reveals that very well packed Cd(OH) 2 NWs are synthesized in a large scale. SEM surface images of Cd(OH) 2 films on ITO (Fig. 3d-f ) points that the film is composed of well aggregated flakes uniformly distributed over the total electrodic area (3 cm 2 ).
In Fig. 4a we report the photocurrent spectrum relating to the AAM/Cd(OH) 2 NWs recorded by polarizing the electrode at À0.05 V (Ag/AgCl) in 0.1 M NaOH (pH 12.3). Manually chopped experiments at this potential revealed the presence of steady state cathodic photocurrent.
According to the Pourbaix diagram relating to Cd-H 2 O system at room temperature, in these conditions Cd(II) is thermodynamically stable as Cd(OH) 2 . The optical band gap of cadmium hydroxide NWs can be estimated according to the following equation valid for photon energies in the vicinity of the band gap:
in which I ph , the photocurrent yield, is proportional to the light absorption coefficient, hm is the photon energy and the exponent n depends on the kind of optical transitions occurring under irradiation [15] . As shown in Figs. 4b and c, an indirect (n = 2) band gap of 2.1 eV and a direct (n = 0.5) band gap of $ 2.7 eV can be estimated from the recorded photocurrent spectrum. In Refs. [15, 16] a correlation between the band gap of hydroxides and the square of electronegativity difference between the metal, v M , and hydroxyl group, v OH , has been proposed. In the previous work, the formation of hydroxides was supported by thermodynamic arguments or by indirect experimental evidence and, for a limited number of d metal hydroxides, the following best fitting equation has been obtained: (3), which exceeds the experimental one by $0.14 eV. As suggested for Co(OH) 2 [17] , this difference can be explained by taking into account that Eq. (3) has been derived for thin hydroxides films probably having an amorphous structure, whilst in the experimental conditions employed in this work, the formation of crystalline Cd(OH) 2 NWs and/or films has been proved. By taking into account that the value of 2.75 eV has been reported for Cd(OH) 2 quantum dots chains [18] , where an appreciable blue shift in value can be expected owing to the quantum confinement effects, we suggest that the optical fundamental gap of Cd(OH) 2 NWs is really indirect and quite near to the expected value (see Eq. (3)).
In summary, we have shown that high quality films and well-aligned compact nanowires of pure Cd(OH) 2 can be successfully synthesized by simple, inexpensive, and room temperature cathodic electrodeposition from Cd 2+ containing aqueous solution introducing NO 3 -as strong oxidizing agent. Cd(OH) 2 NWs are photoactive with band gap value in agreement to that expected on the base of a previously proposed correlation between E g and the electronegativity difference of metal and OH group [15] [16] . 
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